This week I couldn’t just choose one child for the
award. Those who have been in school and those
who have returned this week have just been
amazing! You have thrown yourself into your
learning, enjoyed being with your friends and just
brought school back alive!

Max Lomas

3F

Dojo Team Winner

Green

Nursery

Cody

We are really proud of Cody on his first week back.
Cody has found his voice and is now confident
answering questions. Keep it up Cody!

RM

Louie

We are proud of how quickly Louie has settled into
Reception. He has been confidently sharing his ideas
and is already following our class expectations. It’s a
pleasure to have you with us Louie, keep up the great
work!

RC

Ike

Since coming back to school, Ike Is really blossoming!
He is finding his voice and really working hard in all
areas of the curriculum. Lots of our staff have
commented on this and we are really proud and
excited to see what he will show us next. Keep up the
fantastic effort Ike!

1F

Harry

Harry has been working incredibly hard these last
weeks but he has really shone this week. He has been
completing his work independently and has tried very
hard with using his phonics when spelling words. Keep
up the great work Harry

1B

Ava

Ava has come back to school with a big smile on her
face and has settled back into the routine brilliantly. It
has been lovely to see Ava working so hard with her
work, and she is determined to always try her best.
Keep shining Ava!

2T

Harrison

Harrison has come back to school with a huge smile
on his face and has been working extremely hard this
week. He has settled back into school quickly and has
been particularly shining in Maths. Well done
Harrison!

2R

Casey-Leigh

Casey-Leigh has come back ready to learn and work
hard! She has been fantastic in all lessons and listened
to feedback carefully. Well done, Casey-Leigh.

3R

Lily-May

Lily-May is new at Moorside and has settled into our
class brilliantly. She always tries her best in her work
and is a good friend to others in our class. We’re so
happy to have you in 3R Lily!

3F

Dlven

Dlven is new to our school this week and she has
settled in really well. She follows the instructions
given and listens well in lessons. She has made friends
and picked up the daily routines of our class really
well.

4B

Jesse

4A

Rubie

Jesse has had an excellent week He has been trying
his very best with all the tasks that have been set for
him. You can see that he has enjoyed having all his
friends back in class and this seems to have given him
a better focus. Jesse is trying really hard to become
more independent and do things without being asked
or reminded. Well done Jesse!
Rubie has had an excellent first week back. Her effort
in all of her work has been fantastic, and she is always
enthusiastic in her learning. Rubie is a great friend to
the other children in class and her manners and
conduct around the school are an example to the
other children. Well done, Rubie! Keep up the hard
work!
A.J. Has come back into school and absolutely blown
me away with how mature and focused he's been. He
has been contributing positively to class discussions
(with some particularly wonderful explanations of
sieving and filtration in Science) and has been focused
on producing his best work in all areas of the
curriculum. Well done!
It has been brilliant to have everyone back this week
but Mrs. Bambroffe and myself had to choose Kaib.
Kaib has returned to school with a fantastic attitude
to his learning. He wrote a great character
description, has engaged with all class discussions and
was a really considerate team player during PE. Keep
up the great work!
Kacper has an excellent attitude to school. He works
hard, tries his best, participates in the learning when
asked but also knows when to get his head down and
work independently. He is making great progress.
Keep it up Kacper!

5T

5W

6C

Kaib

6I/B

Sienna

Sienna has come back to school with a huge smile and
a real positive attitude towards learning. Her
manners are impeccable and she Is always there to
lend a helping hand. I have been particularly
impressed with Sienna's focus and determination to
succeed. Well done Sienna – keep it up!

